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President Chas. C. Shay 
Optimistic as to Future

I

T w« come baeh wkh no party etrlnge 
and you may eaîl us Idealists, so
cialists or anything you please 
we do not tv..nd — bnt we will nen-'

Each week a thousand or more
men are returning from the battle
fields of France and Flanders. With

te>- For the past eight years Chaa C.
y has been general president of 

the International Alliance of Thea
trical Stage Employes *»kt Moving 
Picture Operatora This 
aient to call for his views 
visited the office of the Canadian 
Labor Press a tut Inc: * en tally con
gratulated those responsible for the 

, ‘ general appearance and contents of 
the new weekly Issue.

Whilst somewhat loath to speak 
pf the .gy^-he hae played in the 
‘ 'og up te the present stAp of 

cy his own organisation, be 
he information that a 
0 Of nearly 36,000 ha* 
reached with over 60 v 

with expectations that the 
I convention in May next In 
l, would s«e the figures of the 
ind gathering surpassed. 
160 credentials were accept- 

i solid chain of local unions 
>w been established In every 
>al city or town of the con

king on the general unrest 
apparent, he stated that this 
natural sequence f the war 
wa* now the war after the 
be Judiciously treated but 

nevertheless would be sur- 
Dd by the constitutional and 
Ileal workers of the con- 

The reconstruction period 
>e the path to the rights of 
gantsed Worker being maln-

them come new ideal» and every to It that we have a Government 
which will bring our Ideals into 
being. In our hands is placed the 
greatest of all weapons— greater 
by far than all the modern w«ùr 

the ballot, and fh£| 
ua that the ballot 

win greater v$E- 
and navies. /

what

ry on

man who ha* seen serv.ee Is dealt-/x
en he 7- i machinery ^ « 

war has taught 
used properly can 
tories than armies

çïow then, as we are fighting 
•deals it might t>< well to state 
some of our idea’s are.

W# must have Working hou 
lentille tails.

A

IV$ v
L * "a

mr .à By tni* we
that a man worh'ng in a Coûte dry 
will have hi» hours of toil a dimmed 

that at the end of the yehr he 
have as good health and 

ength aM the man who .during 
the same period ha* been employed 
on the land. On the ©th/r hand 
the nan on the land mu <•/work eo 
his health and strength l# not im- 

By this we do eot mean

local k,rr as
♦H

■5

pairéd.
that he become an Idtèr but no 
m0n can work year In aj^t 
twelve or fourteen hour*
/ The pay of ell tho*é who work 

for a living must be/according to 
hi# worth and the man with the 
single talent mu»’ b- given a 
chance to utilise that talent and 

driven enough pay to k t-p hi» 
pome, clothe and education hie

We" must haw nationalisation of | 
the telephone, telegraph, cable, also 
of railways, waterway», mines and 
all natural resouroea.

The patronage system most be 
abolished and men appointed to 
government positions be chosen by 
ability and raid accordingly.

Our education*! system must be 
such that the same -Opportunity w 
presented to the son of the map 
wlth-the single talent a« to the won 
pf the man with five talent* fur who

what the next generatidlP^ü 
ng forth — If give®

.r mf ; / tl ynar out 
® day.k i u

Mf I
?A« to revolutionary methods It is 

now claimed that thirty-alx citiee of 
the States have their soviet com
mittee. ptarted by dishonest aliéna.

><ra

im H UKLT. J. A. P. HAVDON, M.C.? iIf KI ii
oue for a better Canada, both so
cially and industrially. He Is 
coming back with a broader view 
and he will Insist,on Canada becom
ing the ideal nation of the world. 
No longer is Mr. Jack Capuck con
tent with the life he left behind 
two, three or four years ago. Dur
ing the years he has been absent 
from his home he has been plan
ning for a better land and for bet
ter living and working .condition** 
He has watched with considerable^ 
interest the advancement of labor 
in the British Isles—t*nd when w* 
say labor we mean all who work foir 
a living. He has also seen the great 
destruction ef the Bolshevlkl and 
he 1» determined that this move
ment shall not get a foothold fin 
Canada.

When we went to the war, most 
of us — the vast majority were 
-died ha the wool” Liberals or Con
servatives, and whatever our party 
did we accepted in almost every 
case without question

igr ©gated. in the lower east side 
of Greater New York. The birth
place was In the office building of a 
paper published In a foreign lan
guage. This force attempted to be
set all the honest effort» of the 
National leaders of labor. Happily 
the organised movement is except
ionally free of this element, thus 
we may be optimistic of the future. 

ie returned 
of the opinion

■ i
n he !■ strongly 
ng that pertains 
being the worst 
ppen, as it would 

return to the day» of bar- 
with conditions on a plane 
years, ago. The_ W. W. 

dred / organisation tactics 
tn with no place for 
continent. It is with

mythiito an

I m■KV
A * «For th 

he was
Dominion was ahead of the States 
in the treatment of its soldiers, ftir 
whom nothing was tfib good on 
our part to the men who had fought 

or and won, making the world free.
It Is in this particular he noticed with 

pleasure the work that vra# being 
done for the returned men Hera, 

trade union movement la the standing
route for the workers to respects for some of the peculiar 

and to remedy con- men alleged to represent Interests 
as represented by the |n the United States, 

and Labor Congress of Can- jn his concluding statement*
I the American Federation of president Shay eta tad that the 

Through this sphere con- times appeared ominous. The world 
and conservatively the *a it were upon an uneven keel, yet 

i shown marked progrès*, he was convinced that the organ- 
movement that has always i*efl worker» would through their 

r the leader or In the leaders supply the ballast necessary 
; in advancing the gen- and the world come through the fire 
if all. First in education, of ft» reconstruction as 

health measures and Ms ef- place tor all to live and enjoy this 
isve not only bettered con- nhysical life. Capita! mu* aid 

ditions of the organised worker but realising that on?y through org •* 
all mankind has been benefited 1 heed labor could stability be main- through Its efforts tained.

•oldie [V:r n 
that the 'i

r ha. /
will brl

Women must be given equal suf
frage with mon and if n woman 
does a roan's work ah© must be - — 
pa‘d a man's wage.

These th» n are some of our Ideals 
and we wil! so© to it that we get 
them —; not by ofree of arme 
which most people who do not know 
u* believe, but by th* ballot 
opinion of J. A. P. Harden,
42nd Hn. H H.C.

Voh.fc
soul a of their literature 1» 
,1s to read, no a 
t is constructive. 
y without the decency of

nent. It li 
of destruction and ill » -fjii»tur,

cllon n.*,*fy

M fit■ t
i

* i:.ias an example in some

1 i in the 
Lieut.I M MW/,

;
CONGRESS PRESIDENT AT 

hAMillUN.
that the Governmentthuelasm, ■ 

should enact a Right to Work Bin 
during the next station of^Psrlfie* 
menl. There must, aïs» be unem
ployment and *icknr*ea Insurance 

- and

\i
if i&. Tom Moore, pr.: aident pf the 

Trades and Labor Congres» of Can 
a da a dur ©wed a crowded meeung 
in the Labor Hall on Friday, Feb
ruary 14, held under the auspices 
of tne independent Labor Party. It 
was Mr. Moore » first otficdü Visit

ment.
magnificent receptlog 
h«m; for his discours» was forceful 
clean-cut and right to the point, 
iiarry Bourne, President-elect of uv 
Party, was chairman. He was 
installed Into office by Ketlrrog- 
President School Trustee Waiter At. 
Kollo.

old age pensloB* “If It were 
imp to b© idle during the war.a cr

It was a crime for sn. perse* 
to -be unemployed now," he said.

g"
DEAL

COMMISSION AND .TORONTO .
POLICE. 1 1

IAMR CANWÛATE ALMOST 
“GOES OVER TOP." *He richly deserved the 

accord «itIBI ----------
1 Labor candidate Fred. R. Farnell 

l «long with hi* supporters are nat
urally jubilant on the showing made 

i In the 0t. Catharines bye-election. 
Regardless of what the final out
come may be, the vote cast was so 
dose as to represent a remarkable 
change In public opinion. At the 
previous election, the late Conser
vative member. Dr. Jeseop, got a 
majority of 1,626. He ran against 
ax-Mayor Wiley, then an Alderman, 

f- ' and a well-known Labor man. Now 
Mr. Lon g den. who Is a comparative 
Stranger in the riding, reduces that 
figure to almost the vanishing
HBQ—É———IWÊÊ

The lafibr policy 1» now 
ed as becoming a vital

The summary Internment Of 
• aliens of enemy nationalities 1» en

tirely within the discretion of the 
various municipalities, empowered 
b> the latest ot«tfr^ih-councH.

According to th* Minister of 
ijibor, the municipalities have now 
the required power to appoint such 
advisory Committees, which will co
operate with the judges who have 
the power to Intern such aliène 
upon summary application 
formation of such committee* und 
their personnel i* entirely a matter 
for the municipalities to determine.
The Government's suggestion to 
thot the G. W. V. A , >ffce trades 
unions, the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association and other 
bodies be. repr-s. nted on th 
mi It res. Th«- Idea of tbsr Govern
ment. stated" the Minister, is that 
such committee* » hall be se thor
oughly re pres ntative as pruMibta, 
There Is nothing In the order pro
viding that such bodies must btr ■ 
formed, but under the new law full 
authority is given for the formation 
of. th© rommi'tf » if th# various 
d signaud municipalities so desire. ' j

't'Mr
N.srwofS-J*

At a conference of the Board of
Police Commissioners and a delega
tion from the executive Of the 
Toronto Policemen’s Udfbn, com
prising P. C. McBurney, Evans and 
Gordon, recently. In the City 
Hall, Toronto, the Commission
ers suggested that the Union ghre up 
Its charter and reaoive its present 
A..ecutlve committee Into a grievance 
committee. Whose- duty It would be 
to carry complaint» from the mem
bers of the Toronto Police Force to i
th. hoard Th„ w« th*, dreuio, j VANCOUVER CARPENTERS ONTARIO PUBUC WORKS TO

Tor,on,ho°m,-Cdn.: FOR 6 HOUR DAY.

tl

Labor a Great Fort*.
mmmmmto be recHouvd with, auu, ins un- 

rest which was seen a.uong 
masses of Canada snuuid be taken 

Imlicauvn mat the wuuu* 
ngtr intended to tiuat their 

destinies In the nantis pf the olu 
time party polli.CAa.ts during the 
(©-construction period, eiupuaslxe^ 
Mr. Moore. Keiert mg to the Ft. 
Catharines' byelection where Mr. 
Longden, Soiuier-Laoor caoù«u*».è 
wa« running; the speaker took oc
casion to repudiate Wuilam btoc*- 
daie, a former Toronto Trades 
Union official. He ea;d when a 
workingman would sell hi» soul aiu 

op to such depths, 
workmen had no use for him. Me 
Stockoale stumped for the He arm 
Government canuidate.

►
Labor today was a

FROM COAST TO COAST tii.

lo»f

BRITISH COLUMBIA LUMBER 
WORKERS.

EMPLOYERS GIVING PREFER
ENCE TO RETURNED MEN.at the end of a 

vernation, and the
parted with a promise to place the |
proposal before members of the j At one of the behMUndnl mass I Public works already under way

SriTHEiSs
services during th# riots last Aug- and bran /ha» thoroughly dis- for approximately 44.606 
ust. and promised that they would cossed,' and after considerable apart from the number who will

3325™-!H>.i s rrxsrr E>'~H.,£E-r,
charter and consequent afflicatton six-hour day with one dollar per various kinds there will be spent In 
with trades unionism, and the men « hour, from May 1st. It was pointed Ontario this year, roughly, $24,- 
,are not . inclined to concede, unless out by speaker after speaker, that 960,060. On new buildings alone 
on the advice of the Royal Commis- there were already many men out nearly two millions will be spent 
slon. that for which they claim of work, and that with the soldiers The programme calls for new 
they have fought. The one flaw la returning, amongst which were buildings and repairs to existing 
the Commissioners' proposal, the many carpenters and many of buildings In Toronto amounting to 
members say. is the fact that, even these again being union men. that $«68.600; Brockville. $74.800; Ham- 
with the transformation of the ' it was the duty of the organised uton. $10,010; Kingston. $110.000; 
executive Into a grievance ,Wnmit- Labor Movement ie prepare for London. $104.000; Mlmlco. $89.400; 
tee. there Is no court ofrappeal ( these men. and to take such steps Orillia, *$119,440* Pens tan g $1T- 
provlded to which complaint# may », would provide ar many men as oeo. Whilbyi |482 000 Woodstock b. carried In th. .rent ef . d- | pc-tb:, with work. It w« ,1» OtU.e- IEI it" Nmf
,*reem«-nt with the pellCe mdmlnto- peinud out that pl.clng . returned *.h<w). ,^ndo,, Hamilton. North
trail», body. “*>’• t>=«rboro. and 8tr»tferd. *W.-

CHAIRMAN GUNN HAS BEEN ; «
APPOINTED. ^!-,Vîr2n,^d",ïï?.'- »^^K.rth„„ On-

•hjTraTe* and^lesbor'CkTuncilTwIth .jjj. eonstmetion, pro-
sppolnted chairman of the Board rhe Wes of having a general move .a*1?***1* eoanty ^sys-
of Conciliation which will deal with atpng this line. The carpenters • innnVn»pZZ7..

^ . non tend that while the six-hour day estimated $6.000,000 will be spentth. disputa batween the Cmlu a len.“ Ut?n, oj
Express Company and I ta employee, the part of all trades, that it la
Who are members of the Canadian ary fbr some organisation to
Brotherhood of Railway Employee •, start the ball rolling: This they 
F. H. McGuigan. of Toronto, re pro- j have done, 
sent» the company, and F. C. Ban- ■ ■ i ■■ ■
cruft, of Toronto, the

EMPLOY 40,060 MEN.I publia 
e com-

Lumber workers ef British Col
umbia produce annnally about 7$,- 
000,000 feet of cedar lumber, over 
$.000.000,000 cedar shingles. In ad
dition to large numbers of tele
phone, telegraph and other poles, 
railway ties, and fence posts.

The forest# of British Columbia 
contain about half the totaf quan
tity of timber In Canada. There are 
over one hundred and eighty dif
ferent species reaching tree six© In 
Canada, over seventy of which 
produce lumber which Is used In 
aome form of industry.

It has been estimated that the 
Douglas fir of the Pacific Coast Is 
capable of producing 
000.900 feet of lumber, and this 
species produces annually 
600,000,000 feet of lumber 
dition to large < 
ties end mining 
ha* no rival for heavy structural 
work, 
and stiff, 
enormous else, specimens being ob
tainable measuring 180 feet in 
height. IS feet bi diameter and con
taining $0.000 feet board measure.

The O.W.V.A. states that there 
has been a marked betterment in 
the attitude of employers towards 
returned men during the past two 
weeks “Signs will now be found glo 
outside, many Toronto factories to 
the effect that preference will be 
given returned men. Many employ
ers who were formerly content to 
Js’ue general Instructions to their 
foremen are now no longer content 
with this half-measure and take an 
active personal interest In the re
turned men who apply formwork.”

Th. re are still, however, a very 
large body of returned men seeking 

This fact la shown by the

Hnsgnln- 
force in

politics. Only a small vote wa» cast 
during the day, which was wet and 

N disagreeable. In fact, only about a 
third of the total vote w*s polled- 
But in that
prises: Merrltton. which Hag been 
regarded as a Conservative strong
hold for many years, gave the Labor 
candidate a majority of more than 
190. The old town of Niagara and 
the village of Port Dalhousle also 
put him In the lead, while In the 
city the run was close. The town
ship of Niagara, however, gave Mr. 
Parnell considerable of a majority. 

Labor leaders, such as Candidate 
“^Longden. Mayor McBride, of Brant

ford. Joseph Marks, and W. J. 
Cheever*. President of the local 
JLMfcor Party, who leff the campaign 
here, *»ve out statements that they 
regard the vote as a signal victory, 
and they will begin at once to or
ganise for tae next election.

tne other
vote were many sur-

u Jiappmce» — Not Profits.
Proceeding Air. Moot» said men 

were wanted in vtrr Parliament* 
and Legislature» poMiwssigg vision 
eh d Initiative, re pi escntat..e» wav 
tintierstood what the masses want 
Without being asked, 
threugnout Canaua, 
more interested in

hi

ST. CATHARINES’ LABOR 
PARTY.

The Independent U«b©r party of 
this city is sending out a « ircular 

has the nrrhr kind of an ap-

ti easraii*'. 
cap.tai wo* 

prvâU# rallier 
than human happineim, he ««id-, 
the Gove.muent bua*te<i of the suc
cess of Hydro Klee trie, but, ob 
served Mr. Moore, it was on 
strong for Hydro, when public 
pressure was strong, 
haul litgbt kind of Immigrante.
One of the problems 

Canada’» immigration policy, 
ada wants Immigrant» of tu 
kind, and yet no effort ha* b..*n 
made by the Government to enact 
legislation to this end. PSss.ng 
on lo amalgamation of bank.ng hi

nt the

figures of the various employment 
bureau», where between thirty and 
forty per cent of the returned mon 
who have applied for work have not 
yet been p'aced. It Je also demon
strate! by the a ns were given 
oueetiene on the registration card 
for the approacMng civic banque*», 
the majority of the registrants stat
ing that they are out of wock. O. W. 
V. A. official# eay that the co-opera
tion of the employer must go mu-h 
farther than at present before there 
will be any relief In eight. The con
ference between local O.W.V.A. rep
resentatives and the Canadian Man
ufacturers' Association is expected 
to assist considérably.

The Canadian Labor Pr 
that co-operation between employers 
and returned men will become gen
eral throughout Canada,

which ■
methods and » ha; the best place (• 
Stjkkfc, is at the ballot box.

In the riding of St. Catharine» it 
bad no ^rtran.xatlon or member» 
ten days before nomination, yet it /jj 
lias iak« n hold and is not only 'or
ganising branche* tw the constltu* 
ency,- bi/t put.mg up an. r ’km 
rampaIgn that la dumbfounding the 
old. line parties sad the old line 
politicians

The local L L P- has established 
a permanent Provincial organisa» 
tlon In order that it may act in co
operation as far ae possible with 
Independent political organisât lone 
of the farmers and the producing 
class for the purpose of ei-ctlng 
men Or women who wJM man* by 
the democratic pr.nr ipie of a work
ing class movement with all that 
the term implies.

over 76.000,-

in ad- 
quantities of railway 
timbers. The wood

to the
It It hard, strong, heavy 
‘ The tree grows to an loua y is 

■ Can- 
e right

new construe-

JOBS FOR HULL AND 0HAWA 
IN BRIDGE BUILDING. Judge Gunn, of Ottawa, has been

KINGSTON HEARS CAR VEILA contract will be let soon for 
the construction of a steaTHÎfhway 
bridge
Between Ottawa, province of On- 

- tarto. and Hull, province of Quebec.
Work will also commence boo* on the re-conetructlon of the wharf 

superstructure and repairs to the 
wharf appro 
county of Vet

tereets, Mr. Moore 
time to fast arriving when Canada s 
currency must be controlled by the 
Government. — a# evltiéoeed In 
Australia— and not by the banking 
interests.

CANADIAN SHIPBUILDING IN 
“ROUGH SEAS."

The Trades and/JAhor Council of 
Kingston was addPi-aeed by Hon V 
B. Carvel!» Minister of Public 
Works, dealing with the unemploy
ment problem. /.

He said that ft wa# possible In 
•vent of the manufacturer not get
ting as much for his goods as he 
did In war times that wages would 
have to come down, but they would 
sever be as low as they were in 
pre-war days. But the Mlnlefer did 
not see how the wages could 
down until the .cost of living took a 
drop, and the coat of living would 

■ noJL decrease materially until wheat 
became cheaper. He declared that 
the Government should discon
tinue the fixation of price, and that 
wheat should be thrown Into the 
ep©n market.

The farmers, who he 
made tremendous profits during th- 
war. should b# satisfied 
dollar and a quarter 
and a half for their wheat, in
stead of the present fixed price of 
two dollars and a quarter. The 
speaker stated that the day of 
machine politics had gone by as 
the result of the war, and that the 
common men woUJd have a Jtiindre I 
times more say In the management 
•f the country tbaA they bad in the

t over the Ottawa river

A warning that ’it will be diffi
cult. if not impossible." to main
tain the shipbuilding in Canada 
because of the high cost of .pro
ducing ships ae compared with cost 
in Britain, especially tf it 1» to be 
Interrupted by labor disputes, was 
conveyed by Hoc. O. D. Robertson, 
Mtitietkr of Labor, in a telegram to 
Mr. Justice Murphy, who la jffivrs- 
tlratlng wage» / difficulties In the 
Coughlin yardg, Vancouver.

Hon. Mr. Robertson fears that 
attempt to further Increase 

employes’ wages In shipbuilding 
concerns in this country, will 
Jeopardise the future of the ship
building Industry in this country. 
There h. a danger already, he said, 
of It not becoming a permanent in-

Govcrnroeni Should Control t oldemployes. 
The dispute hae to do with a pro
posed new wage scale.

TO TAKE IDLE MEN TO JOBS. Storage.
Concerning cold storage,' , Mr. 

Moore «old such plants snould be 
controlled and operated by the 
Government. Because such pi 
had -ifrbeeji privately owned. food 
prices bad fundamentally been en- 
i.onckd prohibitively sad . unfairly.

AdtUed “Getting Toosvther.**
“Teel my advice to -gt t together' 

as often as possible with the man
ufacturers through 
Such gatherings being employers 
and ednjiloyes -would help to elimin
ate misunderstanding,' exhorted 
Mr. Moore. Questioned regarding 
prohibition, be »aid, from hto ob- 
•ervations. and the mass of cor
respondence and reso.j:.ona«* re
ceived at the Trades Congress 
Office at Ottawa, there was no gen
eral demand for the return of the 
open bar and the selling of spirits. 
He.-believed however, a mild beer 
should be sold.

TO HOLD WESTERN 
CONFERENCE

ach at Vercheres, 
re he res. Que.

__The Trades and Labor section of
WEALTH PRODUCED BY FARM »* co-nmv,., r.ow.

WADKCDC j isatian of Rerourcea Is planning a
v/i IV lw, campaign of fre? railroad fares for

re lo the «tlmotèd ni», of C- ! °”‘ ef wbrt «• «*« *•
nodlM .Wleeuenl produces U I wh,r* th,r* >* —* Tor 

1917, vis-; $1,431.039.099. to added 
for land $2.192.329.999. for buUd- 
ings $927,643,400, for implements,
$887.079,000,
$1102.261.000. the sum of $4.l$0'- 
146.009 is arrived at as the total 
estimated agricultural wealth of the.
Dominion of Canada for the year 
1917, according to Part 1, Agricul
tural Statistics, 1917, in the Census 
of Industry series, compiled by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

WOMEN CARPENTERSk MAKING PROGRESS IN THEIR 
6-H0UR CAMPAIGN.

A western interprovincial 
ference of labor le to be called early 
in March, the city of Calgary. B.C 
having been tentatively agreed 
uoon as the seat of the conference 
The tabor movements of British 
Columbia. Alberta. Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan have already express
ed their sympathy with the project 
It Is Intended that the annual con
vention of the British Columbia 
FedenU'on of Labor be held dtirlny 
the first three days of the week, and 
that the balance of the week be 
e'ven over to the Western Cori-

CfHCAOO.—Carpenters can’t re
concile themselves to having carpen
try tnught by women in the manual 
training school» of this city. The 
sanation is laughable to these union
ists, who eugge*' that practical oui 

put on the Job. Many m 
of thji union are -qualifying

©once rr e

President Jçhn Golden states that 
the United Textile Workers of 
America are making satisfactory 
progress In their fight to establish 
the forty-eight-hour week, 
thirds of the Textile trade of Pater- 

. bon and Lawrence is now on a eatto- 
’ , fhetory basis, the only show of non- 

ç guccew belne attributed to the work 
f of the radical element, which

however being slowly but surely 
overcome.

t en out of Jobe at Sudbury will no
| éoubt be taken free of ebarge to 

lines.
out Canauaanythe Cobalt and Porcupine 

labor and capital are repreeen’ed 
the committee as follows:—Dr.

ptrlnt*nd©nt of
felves for thee© positions and r«mo 
of them have already passed eu ex
amination on the phase# that are 
necessary for tiach ng.

The men ehow

bed BOV ,;v© stock
Id hadW. A. Riddell.

the Trades and Labor Depart 
is chairman, and among the 
ben are Sir John WlUisoe. C. F. 
Bailey. Assistant Deputy Miniwter of 
Agriculture: W. E. Turley, ef the 
Q.W.VJL.I Walter Rollo. labor toed- 
er. ef Hamilton; Hugh Stevenson, of 
Toronto fa new labor representa
tive*; Col- Gregory, of Learning- 
ten': and Mew*. Mallory, of FTmnk- 
ford. and McCallum, of Shakes-

nt. with a 
or a dollar that if this train- ] 

lag le to be a mere fad. then prao | 
•i *u-

dnstry la Canada.
: Now that the Is over.

renditions are approaching > their
pre-war state, and Great Britain 
will be able on account of her sup
ply ef iron and coal and labor, to 
underbid Canada la the making ef 
shtpa.

heal experience, of 
necessary, but If it Is the totenhm 
te develop «killed craftsmen, teach- 
ora Arnold be in posaontoon of this

JIMMIE IS BACK. POSTAL WORKERS' DEMANDS PRESENTATION AT KINGSTON •gparffiMos

Undoubtedly should the Govern
ment enact legislation establuihing 
an eight-hour day. fiix hour» was 
sufficient for miners. Five working 
days weekly should suffice for 889 
man or woman

Oppose* Wag© Beiection.
There must be no wage reduc

tion.** emphasised Mr. Moore 
Wages must tncr«a»e materially or 
slay where they arc. Commoditise 
however, mart come down The 
inflated cost of raw materAto *M 
re*ponsIb«e for present high prices.

1 nconployww'at a Crtasr.
cor©*u!?-d hi* replete _

«, y.A.t -5-m-

C0PPER MEN AGREEJames Simpson, the Toronto La
bor leader, who ha* been speaking 
for temperance in the Antlpodea, is 
back homo again. Ha believe* that 
prohibition will carry In New Zea 

referendum is placed 
before the people there in April.

'*• _ Mr filmpnon stated that New 
Zeataufi proposes to compensate 
Wie Üfluor interest* to the extent of 
14,840.009. this being really the 
good-wit/ of th- license* 

v retere ■
rto effr

* VMU» L ino.

The Federation of Western Postal 
Workers, in convention at Saska
toon, passed e number of resolu
tions.. demanding from the Govern
ment among other concevons, one 
free railway pas# yearly for 

ber of the Civil Servie 
his family, three months' leave of 
absence with pay 
years' service the

James Fuller, of Kingston. Local 
No. $4. International Machiniste, 
who hae been in the employ of the 
Canadian Locomotive works for the

LONDON, ONT., AND LABOR’S 
PLANKS.

.pe-rev both fanner representatives.
The committee discussed the geu- WA8HINGTON —- Th- d-pnrt- 

roent of lab* r a:;no»M»* that »- a 
renaît ef conferences t*etweeh offi
cials of the department and dele
gatee representing the workers in 
t «• copper mdnatry of Montana»' 
Utah and Arlsw* "lh# *,<-e have . 
appointed » permanent Joint cote* 
mitie- which to to con
fer with the mknagf-e oi til*. 
dustry with a view, te eetaiWtohiijbv :-4j 
s work ny eg»'-* * at for th- deli-

J of readjustmeat es »

MANITOBA FAVORS $1,000 
PENSIONS.«îd-red a eumb-r of. gQggestiona to 

oaefet the employment agencies or

plsymsnt oituation and con-

past seven years, and whose genial 
disposition has

Th, Manltobe As trlnto, ni w.itM opon by . eem-
>.mh?r ha, pet Itaelf on «cord In •* W» «mplorn on
favor of liberal pension, ah<f al* t«le eve o? hi, departure for En«- 
lowancee for eoMlera .ml th. lr de :«< «»« preeemeâ with a* ad-
p-ndenu. br adoptln* a propoaa! drew and a aM of comblaatJon. 
that the pension for total disable tools "Jim" roller was a rood 
meat ehonid be placed on a bast, or workman, a rood renew end a 
aot less then V 8,8 with propet k od t Open. Tl.. lt_M »-,
wæeswr#* »«*« asi iknAtî». fiLâüs- lie «nia -i5 aiiîf.

London. Ont. may boy out the 
1 Telephone Cpmpany. If a rea- 
able price to quoted, to give the 

t , Feeble Ae freer nee of a very lm-
It wii aot do to discharge pnh«e «nitr one offr-m tbr Efit», ÊL \^Æ?JSS£?* 67 th* 

“*• *• bw4 to* _ faM Ihh. ^ro^S^Ll;.
.M.1 „ f —**— • - jlhe Company iona not Jnilst on

mà'B wm' I

land when the bureaux- la their work. a host of'

after every tea 
appointment of a 

chief poet office inspector for the 
Tf ,h* Weet- w*tir headquarters fp the 

earn#*, prohibition will Went, and the return of nil exjmte- 
^4®' Mew Bee laud -by., Atinw.papega to cauaiaatoa after cor-
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Lieut J. A. P. Hay Jon, M.C.
Returned Soldiers’ IdealsDon’t Let It 

Topple Over !
s

Our Heroes Have 
Bled to Save 

Civilization; Do 
Not Permit 

Alien Agitation To 
Overturn It
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